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Professional Overview
Mr. Huber began his professional career as an entry level technician at an NBC network affiliate in Atlantic City,
New Jersey. There he worked as a cameraman and video editor before moving to the opposite side of the camera to work as a reporter and host of the sports segment on the nightly news. Mr. Huber’s broadcasting career
included freelance work with ESPN and ABC radio. In 1987, Mr. Huber left broadcasting to accept a position at
Bergwall Productions, a company specializing in curriculum-based filmstrip presentations for vocational schools.
In 1991, Mr. Huber established Video Active Productions, Incorporated. Video Active Productions initially created instructional videos by contract for Bergwall Productions, Conrail, the American Academy of Pediatrics and
others. In 1997, Video Active Productions released its first independent production: Safe Active Play, a playground safety video. In 2003, the company made a full commitment to digital video production technologies
with the development of Engine Performance. Engine Performance was released in 2004 and is a two disc DVD
presentation that takes advantage of the DVD format by including English and Spanish audio and subtitle tracks,
an interactive assessment tool and a pdf Instructor’s Guide embedded on the discs. After the release of Engine
Performance, Mr. Huber brought digital video production to the early care and education community releasing
a number of DVD titles including Facing the Challenge. More recently, Mr. Huber is focused on online interactive
programs, releasing video-based training programs on preventing obesity and challenging behaviors.

Education
University of Pennsylvania, Bachelor of Arts, Philadelphia, PA 1979, MAJOR: English Literature

Notable Programs
Caring For Our Children
- American Academy of Pediatrics, American Public Health Association
• a six-part series based on the national child care standards reference book: Caring For Our
Children. The content was developed with an extensive Advisory Group and shot in child care
classrooms throughout the United States.
Facing the Challenge, Classroom Moments - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8eCfnrGu5xo
- Devereux Early Childhood Initiative
• a two part DVD for teachers working with children with challenging behaviors
Voices - https://www.childcareexchange.com/catalog/product/voices-dvd-child-assessment/7500301/
- Child Care Information Exchange
• a series of four DVDs based on interviews with national early care and education professionals.
Titles include: Caring for Infants and Young Toddlers, Child Assessment, Supporting Teacher
Performance and Building Enrollment
Preventing Obesity in Early Childhood Settings -https://www.childcareexchange.com/catalog/product/turn-key-preventing-obesity-and-promoting-wellness/7505000/
- Child Care Information Exchange
• a video-based interactive online module covering active play and nutrition in early childhood settings.
Addressing Challenging Behaviors -https://www.childcareexchange.com/catalog/product/turn-keytraining-addressing-challenging-behaviors/7505110/
- Child Care Information Exchange
• a video-based interactive online module covering social/emotional growth and development.

